I HARDLY HAD TIME

Composers: Ray & Ivy Hutchinson, 616, Clarence Dr, Whitby, Ont. L1N1E4
Record: Roper JH-47 (Everythings Coming Up Roses on flip side)
INTRO

1-4. WAIT; WAIT; APART,-POINT,-; TOG,-,TCH,-;  RECEIVED AUG 08 1982
1-2. Open facing pos. diag LOD/wall wait 2 meas.;
3-4 Apart L,-,point R,-; Tog on R,-CP LOD, tch L to R,-;
5-8 SD, CL, SD, TCH; SD, CL, SD, TCH; DIP BK,-, REC,-; WALK,-,2,-;
5. To COH with L tilting motion sd L, cl R to L, sd L, tch R;
6. To wall with R tilting motion sd R, cl L to R, sd R, tch L;
7. Dip back RLOD on L,-, rec fwd on R,-;
8. Walk fwd LOD L,-,R,-;

PART A

1-4 WALK,-,FACE OUT,-; SD, CL, BK,-;BK,-,SD,CL;TURN L,-,SD,CL;
1. CP LOD fwd L,-,turn ¼RF on R,-;
2. Side L turn diag RLOD/wall, cl R to L, bk L,-;
3. Bk R,-, turning ¼ RF wall/LOD sd L, cl R;
4. Turning LF on L,-,sd R,cl L;
5-8 TURN L,-,SD,CL; VINE,-,2,-;3,-,4,-; PIVOT,-,2,-;
5. Continue turning LF R,-,sd L, cl R to CP fgc wall;
6-7 Side L,-,XRIB,-(WXLIB); side L,-,XRIF,-(WXLIF);
8. Pivot RF L,-,R,- to CP fgc LOD;
9-16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8;;

PART B

1-4 HITCH 4; FWD,LK,FWD,-; CHECK,-(FISHTAIL),XLIB OF R,-; SD R,-,FWD,LK;
1. CP LOD fwd L,cl R to L, bk L, cl R to L blending to bjo pos;
2. Fwd L, lock RIB of L, fwd L,-;
3. Check fwd on R,-, XLIB of R,-;
4. Side R twd wall,-,fwd L,lock RIB of L;
5-8 FWD,-,MANUV,-; SD,CL,(SPIN TURN)PIVOT,-;RISE,-,REC,-;BACK,-,SD,CL;
5. Fwd L,-,manu to CP/RLOD on R,-;
6. Sd. L, cl R to L, pivot ½ RF,- to CP/LOD;
7. Rise on R,-,rec on L,-;
8. Back on R,-,sd L, cl R to L;
9-16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8;;

PART C

1-4 WALK,-,2,-;3,-,4,-;DIAG COH SD,CL,SD,TCH;DIAG WALL SD,CL,SD,TCH;
1-2 Using contra-body motion fwd LOD L,-,R,-; L,-,R,-;
3. In CP diag COH/LOD tilting L & looking L(W to R)sd L,cl R, sd L, tch R;
4. Diag wall/LOD tilting R & looking R(W to L) sd R, cl L, sd R, tch L;
5-8 RUN,2,3,-; MANUV,-,SD,CL;(OPEN IMPETUS) PIVOT TO SCP;PICK-UP(CP)-,SD,CL;
5. In CP LOD run fwd L,R,L,-;
6. Manau on R to CP/RLOD,-,sd L, cl R;
7. Bk L, closing R to L, heel pivot L,- to SCP/LOD;
8. Fwd R to LOD,- picking up W to CP, sd L, cl R;
9-16 REPEAT MEAS 1-8;;

TAG

1-3 SD, CL, SD, CL;(TO RSCP) SD L,-,POINT R,-;
1. To COH sd L,cl R to L, sd L, cl R to L;
2. Sd L,blending to RSCP,-point R to wall;

NOTE. RECORD MAY BE SLOWED FOR COMFORT.